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company overview
Skillset was established in 1982 as the region’s first Group Training Organisation with the specific aim of helping local industry meet
their skills needs in a cost-effective way. After 33 years of continuous operation Skillset is now a leading not-for-profit organisation
delivering high impact services across NSW, ACT and QLD.

Chair’s Report | David Cooke
Our workforce offering for hosts is no longer limited to apprentices
and trainees, with our temporary and permanent recruitment services
now in full operation. We have a fresh, reinvigorated & right-sized
branch network – a lot achieved in a short space of time, and is a
great compliment to our Skillset Workforce team.

Our organisational vision is:

To Create the Best Future Imaginable
and our purpose:

To Equip Individuals, Businesses and Communities with the Tools
to Realise Every Opportunity to Reach their Full Potential
In 2012 Skillset cemented its commitment to the future of young people and the regional businesses and communities we serve by
building the Flannery Centre in Bathurst.
Since then, Skillset has delivered a range of education, workforce and environment programs from the Flannery Centre including
the Apprenticeship Program, Low Income Energy Efficiency Program, Industrial Ecology Program, Green Army, Safer Driver Course,
Skills4Trade, Skillset Workforce Recruitment, Skillset Youth Connect and since Jan 2015 Skillset Senior College.
Everything Skillset does is committed to the future of our local communities - our young people, our businesses and our environment.
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It is an absolute pleasure in reflecting on Skillset’s achievements over
the past 12 months.
We are very fortunate to have an enthusiastic and committed staff
who have worked extremely hard throughout the year, and they can
be very proud of their achievements. Across each of our business
units - education, workforce and environment, they have kicked some
important goals that have positioned Skillset well for the future. I
congratulate CEO, Craig Randazzo, and his senior management team,
who work so tirelessly to make our company the success that it is.
Our 34th year of operation as a Group Training Organisation (GTO)
has had its challenges, especially the 200% increase in our annual
workers’ compensation premium, but we are resolved to this uniquely
Australian system of supporting future generations of tradesmen
and tradeswomen, and importantly host employers, in passing on
their skills through the apprentice and trainee system. Skills have
been passed on through the generations via apprenticeships since
the 15th Century, and remains an essential element for sustainable
communities. Skillset plays an important role in supporting both the
apprentice or trainee and the host, to enhance the apprenticeship or
traineeship experience in our region.

It seems surreal to be almost at the end of our second year of Skillset
Senior College. I am so proud to be a part of this alternate pathway
to education for year 10 and year 11 students, and looking forward to
the full contingent of years 10 to 12 in 2017. SSC has made a massive
difference to the lives of our students and their families, by giving
them a smaller, psychologically safe & supported place to learn. Our
success with the college has also positioned us well to expand into
other support programs that reach a broader cohort of otherwise
disengaged youth, to help get young people into study or work.
Our environment team has continued its overachievements
throughout the year. Our partnership with Campbell Page via the
Green Army program continues to produce great outcomes including
environmental results, developing skills for young people and building
teamwork. At Skillset’s 2016 Annual Awards day held on 29th July,
we recognised, for the first time, the outstanding achievements of
our Green Army participants, supervisors and business partners
which was fantastic.
On behalf of the Board, I would like to acknowledge all our students,
apprentices, trainees, our green army participants, our host employers,
our business partners including Campbell Page and TAFE Western. I
would also like to thank our CEO, Craig Randazzo and all our Skillset
staff, who’s dedication, resilience and effort, make all of this possible.
In closing, I would like to thank my fellow Board members for their
service and very important contribution in the governance of Skillset Ltd.
We look forward to the opportunities that lie ahead, and resolve to
conquering the challenges along the way.

Skillset acknowledges the funding and support
received from the following departments and agencies:
Department of Environment
Department of Resources, Energy & Tourism
NSW Department of Industry, Skills and Regional
Development
Department of Education & Training
NSW Department of Education
NSW Roads & Maritime Services
Australian Employment Network
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Chief Executive Officer | Craig Randazzo

2016 marks my third year with Skillset as CEO and my second year
as Principal of Skillset Senior College. It has been an exciting year
defined by growth and development for Skillset where we have
consolidated the delivery of programs and services through our
three business-unit structure: Skillset Education; Skillset Workforce
and Skillset Environment.
Our strategic objectives for 2015-2017 were focused on five key
goals:
• Complete the diversification of Skillset Apprenticeship Services
into Skillset Workforce
• Complete the transition from the RTO into Skillset Education
• Complete the transition of Skillset Sustainability to Skillset
Environment, increasing both Green Army market share and
other business capacity
• Increase Skillset’s strategic partnerships across our regions
• Win new business that fits our strategic direction
I’m pleased to report that with the great encouragement from our
Board and support and determination from our wonderful staff, we
have been able to deliver on all our goals.

Skillset Environment has had a year of consolidation and focus
on effective delivery and implementation. Skillset, as one of only
five providers of the Australian Government’s national flagship
environmental program Green Army, with partners Campbell Page
has commenced a total of 892 participants in 108 Green Army
projects. Skillset/Campbell Page has been recognised as a reliable
and safe provider of this program achieving an excellent safety
result through independent site auditing. We have also achieved
the highest Aboriginal engagement results of any provider with
over 34% of our participants identifying as Indigenous Australians.
Over the last 12 months we have planted over 176,840 trees across
our program regions which span over 2000klms from Eurobadalla
in the South of NSW right up to Gladstone in Northern QLD. We
look forward to further growth with 208 new project applications
submitted for consideration.
I also acknowledge and thank our back office staff for the great
work achieved by our corporate team this year comprising Finance,
Payroll, Accounts, Human Resources, ICT and Marketing. The
promotion, support, analysis, reporting and processing achieved
allows the Business Units to deliver their programs and services with
reliability to meet our stakeholders’ and customers’ expectations.
I look forward to 2017 as we invest in leading contemporary
accounting and payroll systems that will provide for a better user
and administration experience.
My sincere thanks again this year to the Skillset Board under
the leadership of Chairman David Cooke. They have provided
competent and stable governance for the organisation and
allowed the diversification and change we need as an organisation
determined to thrive in a challenging and ever-changing sector.
I feel immensely proud of our team for the what we have achieved
this year. I look forward to continuing to work with all our staff and
the wider Skillset community to achieve our vision of creating the
best future imaginable.

chief Financial officer | Emma Thomas
up 21% of all apprentices, trainees and temporary placements . In
the 2015/2016 financial year the payroll department processed over
18,000 timesheets and paid apprentices, trainees and temporary
labour from 275 locations across New South Wales, ACT and
Queensland. With an increasing number of permanent recruitment
candidates being hired by Skillset, staff have worked hard to ensure
they are up to date with all of 41 Modern Awards and Enterprise
Agreements Skillset currently pay their workforce candidates
under. During the year 32 Safer Driver Courses were run with
359 participants completing the program. The Finance and payroll
department completed billing and reporting for 37 different Green
Army projects this year, managing this process with a large number
of projects being either remote or interstate.
Skillset tracked well to budget all year with the only significant
impact on the organisations ability to meet the final budgeted
figure being the unanticipated introduction of new workers
compensation legislation, which changed the way premiums are
calculated.
The finance and payroll team worked extremely hard supporting the
three new business units – Education, Workforce and Environment.
Significant highlights include the completion of the first full financial
year of Skillset Senior College in which the college produced its first
set of financial statements, the team did extensive work to ensure
all our obligations were met under this new program. Reporting for
other State and Federal Government grants continued, including
the completion of the LIEEP and Industrial Ecology Programs. The
team was also involved in a number of new grant submissions
and large contract negotiations and did extensive job and program
costing to give each submission the best chance of success.
This financial year the average age of our Skillset Workforce
participants remained at 21 with age’s spaning from 15 to 64. There
was also a 3% increase in female participation who now make

I would like to take this opportunity to thank my extraordinary team
for all their efforts this year. Although they are not the face of the
organisation, and are rarely seen by clients, they work tirelessly to
make sure that, as an organisation, we continue to deliver a high
level of service. They take a great deal of pride in their work, and no
task is too much. This year they have gone above and beyond their
roles to ensure that employees are paid, invoices are sent and paid
and financial reports are complete.
Skillset’s diversification strategy has assisted in making the
organisation strong for the future. With the commencement of the
Skills 4 Trade, Skillset Youth Connect, Skillset Environment Land Works
and SparkTank programs in 2016/17, we are set to achieve our best
result in 6 years. The Finance and Payroll departments will assist
in implementing these new programs and services to ensure they
run smoothly. In addition, we will be introducing new payroll and
accounting software. This new technology will allow the payroll
and finance departments to better service hosts, and manage the
growing permanent and temporary recruitment clients as well
as increase business efficiencies. We look forward to a busy and
rewarding year ahead.

Our Workforce Business unit has made deep inroads into the
permanent and temporary recruitment market, securing many high
quality customers through the provision of great candidates and
outstanding service. Skillset Workforce has also completely revised
and improved the approach to workplace safety with the addition
of new dedicated roles and contracted services with the expertise
to contribute to better outcomes for host workplaces and staff.
Skillset Workforce has also achieved great outcomes with Skillset’s
Safer Drivers Course, with a total of 359 young people graduating
this year. I thank the Workforce team for providing great support to
our hosts, recruitment placements, apprentices and trainees.
Skillset Education has both grown and diversified, with the approval
from BOSTES to add Years 11 and 12 to our program at Skillset
Senior College (SSC). Enrolments in Semester 1 2016 totalled 60
students across Years 10 and 11, and our school staff expanded
to five wonderfully dedicated, passionate and skilled education
professionals. In addition to the expansion of Skillset Senior
College we were also successful in tendering for the Regional VET
Pathways program funded by the NSW Department of Industry.
Branded “Skillset Youth Connect” this program provides targeted
case management and support for young people aged 15 to 19
throughout the Central West. Skillset is now increasingly recognised
as a high impact provider of youth services throughout the region,
a sector we are excited, optimistic and proud to be contributing to.
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Skillset Finance & Payroll Team Sherree Kovac, Hassaan Zafar (Financial Accountant), Emma Thomas (CFO), Sarah Charlton, Beth Nichol
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senior manager | krystal jeffree
The Safety Manager role was moved to Workforce with support from
external specialist contractors – this has allowed a much more direct
communication between our frontline consultants and safety, and
has resulted in the improvement of our service delivery in that area.
With the departure of our Information technology (IT) Manager, the
decision was made to outsource our IT support to local contractor
Colton Computer Technologies which will deliver both efficiency and
productivity gains in that area.

It was a year of change for Skillset’s Corporate Services to better
support the new organisational structure.

A new Business Development function was created to assist the
organisation achieve its strategic goal of winning new business,
and a renewed emphasis on marketing was enhanced with the
appointment of a Marketing Manager to coordinate and implement
the communication of the new Skillset business units and services.

marketing
With the organisational restructure at the beginning of the year into the three business units – Education, Workforce and Environment
- the main focus of the marketing activities throughout the year was to rebrand and reposition the organisation in line with its new
strategic direction.
The corporate logo was refreshed, replacing the old version (below left) with a cleaner, more contemporary look (below centre). A tagline
was introduced to more clearly communicate the vision of the organisation and to enhance the brand (below right).

Apprenticeships & Traineeships
Training
Workforce Development
Sustainability

Logos were developed for each of the business units with Education in orange (representing positivity and stimulation) Workforce in blue
(a nod to our CWGA heritage) and Environment in dark green (representing growth and regeneration).

business development
A new approach to growing Skillset was implemented in 2016 with
the creation of a specialist role to support business development
initiatives. The new role has focused on a range of strategies to build
additional capacity for Skillset including:

Environment
• Support for the Green Army Round 5 funding application with
over $20m in projects lodged

• Development of processes to ensure that new funding opportunities
align with the strengths and strategic goals of Skillset

• Three funding applications for environment programs with
Landcare, Forestry NSW and Bathurst City Council which although
unsuccessful raised the profile of the strengths and capacity of the
Skillset Environment team with key stakeholders

• The availability of a dedicated resource to develop new professional
funding responses working in partnership with the Skillset Senior
Management team

• A successful funding application with the Office of Environment
and Heritage to focus on energy efficiency strategies which will be
launched in 2016/17 as SparkTank

• A continuation of proactive partnership opportunities with key
strategic partner TAFE Western

• Support for the development of the new Land Works service.

• More structured tender and funding identification

A graphic was introduced to communicate our tag line, ‘Your
Future. Our Focus’, in a visual way. Geometrics were also added to
complete the new ‘edgier’ Skillset, reflecting both the architecture
of our corporate head office, the Flannery Centre, and the ways in
which the various Skillset services and programs interconnect.
Cars, offices, uniforms and all marketing collateral were rebranded
along with the website, to bring them in line with the new look Skillset.
Social media was front and centre stage this year with Skillset
Workforce moving to their own facebook page and launching an
Instagram account. Paid advertising on facebook has proven to be
particularly effective for candidate recruitment for the Safer Drivers
Course, Skillset Workforce, Skillset Youth Connect and Skills4Trade.
Skillset and Skillset Green Army have also had a renewed focus on
social media activity and have seen an increase in engagement with
our key stakeholders as a result.

• Support to implement projects and programs with rigorous project
management methodology
Business Development activities carried out during the period include:

Education
• Completion of an infrastructure grant to enhance the teaching
and student facilities of the Skillset Senior College which is in the
final stages of an assessment process

We were also much more proactive in participating in community
events with involvement in the Bathurst Relay for Life, White Ribbon
Day, National Skills Week, Carillon Business Awards and the Bathurst
Jobs Expo.
This year has been a year of re-invigoration for the organisation
which has been reflected in the sheer volume of marketing activity
undertaken. There is no doubt the new branding and increased
focus on marketing has given Skillset a much higher profile in the
market and contributed to the success we enjoyed over the year.
2016/17 will be a year of building on that profile and success, and
marketing will be kept busy supporting the roll out of new programs
with Skillset Youth Connect, Skills4Trade, a job pledge campaign for
Skillset Workforce, Skillset Environment Land Works and Spark Tank
all in development.

We worked hard to develop closer relationships with traditional media
and enjoyed extensive support and coverage from them. In particular
from 2BS/BRock in Bathurst who interview a Skillset Manager
fortnightly to hear about our latest news, programs and jobs.

• Three funding applications to support the development and
implementation of a Health and Wellbeing Strategy for the young
people who access Skillset’s programs in Bathurst with one grant
successful and two others pending final assessment
• Two funding applications for Youth programs with Skillset Youth
Connect service the first successful new youth initiative in 2016

Workforce
• A successful funding application
to deliver prevocational training
working in partnership with TAFE
Western to offer opportunities for
young people to gain traineeships
or apprenticeships across the
region. A Jobs Pledge campaign will
be rolled out to complement this
• Support to be on procurement panels for recruitment services for
local and state government
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Skillset Corporate Team Sandra Gray (Business Development), Krystal
Jeffree (Senior Manager), Rachel Mac Smith (Marketing)
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manager | abbey barrett

2016 heralds the creation of Skillset Education, completing its first
year as a discreet business unit of Skillset. Initially comprising Skillset
Senior College and Skillset Youth Connect, Skillset Education has been
structured to provide high impact and innovative education, training
and employment services to young people of the Central West. We
welcome our new Manager - Skillset Education, Abbey Barrett who
brings with her a personal passion and career-long dedication to
increasing the well-being and resilience of young people. In setting
up this business unit, Skillset believes we are resourcing services to
meet our Vision:

At the end of the year Skillset was selected by the NSW Dept of
Industry to deliver the Regional VET Pathways program across the
Central West region of NSW. Known as Skillset Youth Connect this
program will become a key local service to assist 15 to 19 year
olds who are not in school, training or work, to re-engage in these
activities. Skillset Youth Connect consultants work with their clients
to build their strengths through a 4 phase approach: personal
growth, career skilling, work trials and experience, and sustainable
employment support and monitoring. Skillset are delivering the
program across Bathurst, Orange, Cowra, Parkes, Mudgee and
Lithgow, positively impacting hundreds of young people annually,
giving them the best chance for a brighter future in the Central West.

2016 marks Skillset Senior College’s second year as the region’s only
alternative senior high school. Based on the Alesco Senior College
model, our school offers a smaller learning environment, with
individual support all in the beautiful adult learning environment of
the Flannery Centre. Our school focuses on both the personal and
educational needs of our students, and offers a high teacher to
student ratio to allow small group learning and individual support.
This year the school has grown both in student numbers and subject
offerings with the school now delivering Years 10 and 11, with year
12 commencing in 2017. This has grown our student community to
a total of 60 young people with our staffing also increasing to five,
adding the Principal and Bursar makes seven in total.
This year we farewelled Head Teacher Andrea Nyeboer and thanked
her for her many contributions in the first year of the school. We
also welcomed Abbey Barrett to the role of Manager – Skillset
Education. Abbey brings great training and experience to the team as
an adolescent Clinical Counsellor and also brings excellent program
management experience to the Education team.

To Create the Best Future Imaginable

The school has again received great support from local partners
such as BMEC; Headspace; Bathurst Regional Council and TAFE.
We especially thank the PCYC for their excellent service and
acknowledged them this year with the Skillset Education Partnership
Award 2016.

It’s about the services we provide to young people today, ensuring a
positive impact on the futures of tomorrow.
Skillset is excited to have won a Transgrid Community Partnership
grant to help fund the establishment of the Skillset Youth Health
and Well-Being Centre in Bathurst. Skillset Education is dedicated
to making a difference to the well-being of young people in our
communities, and this great opportunity from Transgrid together with
a bid for further funding through the state government’s Community
Partnership Building program will provide us with the resources to
create and maintain the Centre. The Centre will provide a tailored and
accessible service for the young people of Bathurst enabling them
to access health and fitness services, engage with specialist health
professionals, gain a better understanding of healthy eating and be
supported to develop a personal fitness and health plan.

Bathurst Relay for Life 2015 Skillset Senior College students and staff

Holden who has delivered a couple of presentations with students
covering a range of interesting policing topics, we thank him and
Bathurst Police for their time and interest.
We are also very excited to have gained approval from the BOSTES
and the NSW Department of Education to add year 12 to our
offerings from 2017, this will now allow students of the region to
attend our school right from year 10 through to their HSC.
I would like to thank all the teachers and support staff at Skillset
Senior College for the outstanding contributions they make to
the students of our school, it has been so rewarding to see the
personal and educational growth of our students this year, and the
dedication and personal investment you make each and every day
is truly inspirational. I look forward to celebrating our first ever HSC
graduation in 2017 with the whole school community.

Some excellent extra-curricular experiences for students this year
with our first pool excursion, where much fun was had as well as
some good learning about personal water safety, we also had a
great local field trip was conducted with Trevor’s Senior Science class,
and students have also enjoyed visits from Senior Constable Matt

YOUR FUTURE
STARTS HERE

Skillset Youth Connect Team Sarah Bradbury, Marissa Clift (Manager),
Kerry Moore.
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Skillset Senior College Team Damian Whilesmith, Trevor Hegvold, Abbey Barrett (Manager – Education), Craig Randazzo (Principal), Stephanie Thompson,
Wayne Foster (Bursar).
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senior manager | jane mcwilliam
Key highlights from Workforce include:
• The office relocation of Lithgow, Orange and Dubbo. The
relocation of the Orange and Dubbo office has enhanced
our Brand, implemented innovative ways of working and
collaboration. This has meant a saving of over 70%.
• Skillset Workforce has implemented a results focused and
proven Recruitment Methodology. The Methodology ensures
that we fully understand the vacancy, the clients’ business, their
culture and working environment. We have a commitment in
delivering a high quality service following our five key stages of
the recruitment process and dedicated after service monitoring.
2015/2016 was the first year that showcased Skillset Workforce’s
full range of end-to-end recruitment services: Group Training,
Temporary and Permanent Recruitment. This strategic decision
followed an assessment that the continued decline in Apprenticeship
Services meant relying solely on Group Training for the lion’s share
of our income was not sustainable over the long term.
The past 12 months since these changes has seen Skillset Workforce
achieving market awareness of the new services and branding via a
new website, marketing collateral, branch livery, public relations and
social media including Facebook, Instagram and LinkedIn. Success
in achieving 15 permanent placements and 25 temporary contracts
has also provided significant positive word of mouth to solidify
our new direction. We had over 130 new Apprentice and Trainees
commence with Skillset, where they will gain practical skills, support
and formal education in their nominated field.

Apprentices
& Trainees

YOUR SAFETY
OUR FOCUS
Skillset is dedicated to providing the highest level of excellence in
the recruitment of Group Training and Recruitment Services. We
promote a culture of best practice and have strong commitment
Work Health Safety at all times.

• Skillset Workforce sourced and employed specialised staff with
a background in professional recruitment services with previous
experience working for national and global recruitment firms.
The new team has restructured and trained new and existing
staff members to ensure the diversified service offering is
delivered using strategies that are economically efficient and
have a customer focused vision.

Anthea Koehn was appointed to the position of Operations and
Safety Manager.

• Skillset Workforce formed a strategic exclusive partnership with
MEGT – Apprenticeship Network Provider.

• Workforce Safety Logo – Your Safety Our Focus

• Amanda Ferguson, Regional Manager for Southern, was
awarded Skillset Outstanding Service Award. Amanda has shown
exemplary commitment and dedication to the organisation and
is our longest serving staff member.

• Updated Incident Report and notification procedures

• Skillset Workforce Apprentice Sammantha Devlin was awarded
the 2016 TAFE Western & Western Training Awards Apprentice
of the Year. Sammantha has since moved to the UK to follow
her passion for hospitality and food. An outstanding result for a
female in a ‘non-traditional trade’.

Under Anthea’s professional guidance we have implemented:

2015/2016 was a period of change that has been embraced by
the Skillset Workforce team and I would like to sincerely thank the
Workforce team for their hard work, diligence and commitment.
Without the passion and dedication of all our team, we would not
have achieved the results we did. Thank you also to the Regional
Management team – Mark Galbraith, Amanda Ferguson, Luke
Cameron and Annette Rhodes.
Looking ahead, we remain positive about the long-term
performance of Skillset Workforce and are excited about the
year ahead. Skillset Workforce has been awarded funding for
the 2016/2017 AEN (Australian Employment Network) PreApprenticeship Program – Skills4Trade. In partnership with TAFE,
Skills4Trade will see two Pre-Apprenticeship courses run with the
aim of getting 15-24 year olds work ready by giving them the
necessary skills, knowledge and practical experience to assist
them in securing and completing their Apprenticeship.

• WorkPro, an industry leader in Work Health and Safety
compliance and e-learning, delivering a simple and streamlined
employee screening and induction program online
• Updated reference check documentation
• Safety First Wallet Cards
• Key focus for Skillset has been Injury Management and the
Return to Work process. Anthea Koehn has completed the
accredited Return to Work Course and Workforce Regional
Managers completed Return To Work Managers and Supervisors
Training.

• The Indigenous Youth Careers Pathways Program (IYCP) came
to a close this year. The program worked with Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander young people to transition effectively from
school into further education, training and/or employment.

Permanent
Recruitment

• Skillset Workforce has continued with the Safer Driver RMS
Course which helps to teach young learners how to reduce road
risks and develop safe driving behaviour. Skillset has expanded
the number of course offerings for 2016/2017 based on the
great results we had this year.

Temporary
Staff

Identify
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Source

Qualify

Present

Placement

Monitor

Skillset Workforce Team Rowen Cleal (Workforce Consultant), Annette Rhodes (Regional Manager – Northern), Rodney Ney (Workforce Consultant),
Ben Ruddy (Workforce Consultant), Hannah Ford (Workforce Consultant), Jane McWilliam (Senior Manager), Amanda Ferguson (Regional Manager –
Southern), Jill Notzon (Senior Recruitment Consultant), Anthea Koehn (Manager – Operations & Safety), Luke Cameron (Regional Manager – Western),
Mark Galbraith (Regional Manager – Eastern).
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senior manager | ashley bland

The 2015/16 year for Skillset Environment has seen two major
programs reach high performance levels and the establishment
of a solid platform for future business development. The unit
made a substantial contribution to the organisation’s bottom line
while remaining true to the purpose of creating ‘the best future
imaginable’ not only for people, but also for the environment;
our ecosystems, productive landscapes and future generations.
Skillset environment has ended the year well placed to build on
existing capacity and networks, thus moving away from reliance on
Government funding in the future.
Skillset Environment has taken an active role in lobbying at a Federal
Government level, both for existing environmental programs
like Green Army, but also around opportunities we see for the
enrichment of our regional communities. Regional centres stand
to benefit greatly from embracing opportunities with renewable
energy, energy efficiency and the nexus between agricultural
production and carbon products. One of the keys to the latter is
through innovative land management practices that manage water
differently with mulch, leaky weirs, contouring and plant selection.
For our work in the built environment, Skillset completed an Energy
Assessment of Blayney Shire Council to identify opportunities
for saving energy (and money) and potential on-site renewable
generation. The in-depth study resulted in a tool for Council to use
that clearly identifies alternative devices (mostly lighting) and the
corresponding pay-back period. The study included consideration
of the building fabric (walls, windows, roofs, shading, aspect) on
energy consumption and comfort and also potential operational and
behavioural changes that could result in savings and opportunities
for on-site generation. Significant savings were identified at several
facilities and Council intends to act on several recommendations in
the near future.

A Green Army Participant
Profile – Yanik Mackay

2016 saw the completion of PowerPlay, a three year research
program funded through the Department of Industry to investigate
different approaches to saving energy and money for low income
earners. Our program focused on 920 apprentices and trainees,
predominately in NSW, and tested the impact of ‘gamification’ or
game play on their energy use.
Survey responses and case studies indicate that PowerPlay has
positively impacted on participants. 94% of engaged participants
said that they had changed their behaviour and/or purchasing
decisions as a result of being involved in the program. The inference
of these changes, based on estimation using Government backed
‘typical savings’ data, was an annual saving of $465. Combined
with a downward indication of consumption from participants, we
conclude that:
•

•

gamification can be used to overcome motivation as a barrier to
energy efficiency amongst low income apprentices and trainees
in Australia; and
the degree to which this translates as savings on power bills
is not clear from this study but it is possible to amount to
hundreds of dollars per year.

Four major PowerPlay Game of Champions events were held to
coincide with World Enviroment Days.
Jennifer Milton, a mother of three from Orange and our third Game
of Champions winner, saved up to 40% on her household bill
through implementing the energy saving techniques she discovered
through PowerPlay.

In 2015/16 Skillset delivered 27 of the Campbell Page/Skillset
partnership total of 70 projects. We engaged 215 participants
of which 74 (or just over 34%) identified as Indigenous and 11%
reported a disability.
84% of participants completed or obtained a job through the
Green Army with 30% leaving early for a job and 54% completing
the program. Anecdotal evidence is that most graduates obtain
employment shortly after completing Green Army.

He was a close runner up in the Green Army Indigenous
Participant of the Year Award 2016.

The Skillset Environmental Advisory Group continued to provide
value through meetings and other dialogue, informing the aims of
existing project delivery and, most importantly, the design of future
projects. We are passionate about the need for teams to work
on projects that will result in enduring environmental outcomes.
This is achieved though embracing latest thinking and research on
ecological restoration and rehydration techniques.

Other highlights include an average Workplace Health and Safety
compliance score over 90% (Ernst & Young) and 90% of projects
commenced on time.
During the year Skillset generated a pipeline of project ideas for the
Round 5 allocation of 450 projects nationally over the next three
years. To maximise the quality of applications we worked closely with
clients and engaged a team of five writers to assist in submissions.
We developed applications for 208 projects, representing just over
$40 million worth of Federal investment.
Skillset Green Army Lord Howe Island Team

Jennifer indicated that these changes were ‘small inconveniences’,
which result in saving money on power bills, but haven’t made
noticeable impacts, either positive or negative, on things like
comfort or enjoyment at home.

Skillset Environment continues to train builders Australia
wide for Green Homes and has completed training for
another seven this year. Each builder is equipped with
the knowledge to speak confidently to consumers about
the elements and benefits of a green home. Course
content is supported by the ability to conduct training
at the Flannery Centre which continues to demonstrate
the efficiencies that can be gained through adhering to
sustainable design principles.
Skillset Environment Team Meghan Whiteside, Thomas Staff, Graham Stirling,
Ashley Bland (Senior Manager), Lisa Paton. Absent: John Fry & Jack Fry.
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In 2014, Skillset partnered with Campbell Page and TAFE Western
to become a service provider for the Department of Environment’s
Green Army program, managing teams of up to nine young people
in practical environmental projects for up to six month periods.
Skillset operates Green Army teams in Queensland, New South
Wales and the Australian Capital Territory and most recently as
far as Lord Howe Island. Skillset has established itself as a quality
service provider ending the financial year with 17 concurrent
projects. As well as delivering on the ground projects locally, Skillset
also specialises in servicing all projects through providing training to
Team Supervisors and environmental quality assurance. Skillset also
manages the ‘pipeline’ process in which new projects are designed
and submissions are created with project hosts.

Local Indigenous participant Yanik
Mackay was recruited for the
Central Tablelands Landcare team
despite having very little work
experience. Taking quickly to the
program, Yanik became a highly
valued worker and is one of the
few participants to never miss a
day in 6 months. On completion
of the Green Army Project, Yanik
quickly found employment and
enrolled in further training.

2,137km
Fencing

122,134
Seedlings
Grown

3,237ha
Revegetated

20,551km
Waterways
Protected

209,000
Plants
Planted

Combined Campbell Page and Skillset Green Army outputs to September 2016.
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2016 awards winners

Skillset Education Partnership Award
Winner Bathurst PCYC - David Hitchick with
Skillset CEO Craig Randazzo

Skillset Environment Green Army Participant of the Year Emma
Weatherstone with Skillset Board Member Craig Hort and Senior
Manager Ashley Bland

Skillset Environment Green Army Supervisor of the Year Andrew
Lucas with Skillset Green Army Field Coordinator Graham Stirling
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Skillset Workforce Special Achievement Award
Winner, TAFE Western & Western Training
Apprentice of the Year Sammantha Devlin
with Senior Manager Jane McWilliam

Skillset Workforce Joyce Hawkes Trainee of the Year
Emily Kirkman with Member for Bathurst Paul Toole and
Senior Manager Jane McWilliam

Skillset Workforce Indigenous ApprenticeTrainee of
the Year Breanne Studd with Skillset Chair David Cooke
and Senior Manager Jane McWilliam

Skillset Workforce Partnership Award Winner MEGT
Apprenticeship Network Provider Western NSW
- Mike Scarr with Skillset Senior Manager Jane McWilliam

Skillset Workforce Jim Todman Safety Award
Winners D’Aquinos Bros - David Clark with Penny
Todman and Senior Manager Jane McWilliam

Skillset Workforce Small Partner of the Year Cowra
Toyota - Ron and Kerry Hattenfels
with Workforce Consultant Rowen Cleal

Skillset Workforce Large Partner of the Year
Moolarben Coal Yancoal - Kerry Adams
with Skillset Board Member Gary Rush and Senior Manager
Jane McWilliam

Skillset Environment Partnership Award
Winner Central Tablelands Landcare Marita Sydes and Graeme Ross with Skillset
Senior Manager Ashley Bland

Skillset Environment Green Army Safety Award Winners Lithgow
with Team Supervisor Thomas Staff

Skillset Environment Green Army Indigenous Participant of the
Year Adrian Pope with his mother Leanne

2016 awards winners

Skillset Outstanding Service Award Winner
Amanda Ferguson with Skillset Chair David
Cooke

Skillset Workforce Gordon Hawkes Apprentice of the
Year Bradley Ingham with Skillset CEO Craig Randazzo,
Chris Kelly from host Hort Enterprises and Senior Manager
Jane McWilliam
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skillset
The Flannery Centre
341 Havannah Street
Bathurst NSW 2795
02 6330 1400

skillset education
390 Panorama Avenue
Bathurst NSW 2795
02 6330 1400

skillset workforce
Eastern: Bathurst/Lithgow
Northern: Mudgee/Tamworth
Western:	Dubbo/Parkes
Southern:	Orange/Cowra

02 6331 6211
02 6372 9460
02 6884 8100
02 6362 0277

skillset environment
The Flannery Centre
341 Havannah Street
Bathurst NSW 2795
02 6330 1400
ABN 21 002 407 589

skillset.com.au
Sustainable Practices
Skillset is committed to economic, social and environmental sustainability, including the responsible use
of resources.
In recognition of the increasing reliance by prospective applicants on the provision of Apprenticeship,
Traineeship and career information via the Skillset website, we are minimising the content in our printed
publications, and enhancing our online environment.
We realise the provision of information in the printed form is still important, and have chosen to use paper
for this document that is accredited under ISO 14001 environmental systems and practices. Our selection
contains paper pulp that is bleached without the use of elemental chlorine, and the manufacturing
company adopts business processes that ensure environmental matters are addressed through a
documented system.
Recycled Paper which is manufactured
from 100% post consumer recycled fibre.

International Environmental Management Standard
ISO 14001 specifies the actual requirements for an
environmental management system. It applies to those
environmental aspects, over which the organisation has
control and can be expected to influence.

